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ABSTRACT
Mercury is one of the toxic pollutants that have the most significant impact on
human health. Coal-fired power plants constitute the largest source of anthropogenic Hg
emissions in the United States. The EPA has made a regulatory decision that Hg
emissions from coal-fired boilers must be controlled. However, technologies that have
been demonstrated to offer high levels of Hg control for different utility boilers, buming
various types of coal, are estimated to have high costs of compliance.
There are thrce main fonns of Hg in the flue gas of a coal-fired boiler: elemental,
oxidized, and particulate-bound Hg. Hg spcciation is vcry important bccause it
detemlines the Hg emission rate and the degree of Hg control. The objectivc of this thesis
was to develop a theoretical model which would bc ablc to prcdict thc gas-phase Hg
speciation and to apply the model to invcstigate thc fcasibility of utilizing boilcr
operation as a potcntially supportivc cost-effectivc Hg control technology.
A gas-phasc Hg chcmical kinctic model was devcloped bascd on opcn litcraturc
infonnation. This model is composed of 92 rC\'crsible rcactions and 35 spccics and it is
ablc to simulatc homol!cneous HI! oxidation in the boiler flue I!as and hctcrol!cncous HI!
............ ................
oxidation by thc fly ash. The modcling rcsults wcrc validatcd by bcnch-scalc
cxpcrimcntal data from thc litcrature and wcrc matchcd with somc ofthc full-scalc
expcrimcntal data obtaincd from field tcsts at t\\'O powcr gcneration units.
A test program was carried out at two powcr gencration units to invcstigatc thc
impact of boiler operations on Hg cmissions. At cach unit. Hg speciation data wcrc
measured in a series of tests representing different boiler operations. Data analysis shows
that changes of boiler operations that lead to changes in fly ash LOI and flue gas
temperature profiles produce a significant impact on Hg speciation at the boiler
convective pass. Among the various boiler operation parameters, excess 02, air
preheating, and air preheater rotational speed have a first order impact on Hg emissions.
Chapter 1
Introduction
The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) listed 189 hazardous or toxic
pollutants, known as 'air toxics'. Among them, elements such as mercury (Hg), selenium,
and arsenic are not efficiently collected by conventional air pollution control devices
(APCD) I. Of these elements, Hg is believed to have the most significant impact on
human health.
Human exposure by direct inhalation of Hg in the air is not a predominant public
health concem because the Hg concentration in the air is typically very low. However,
Hg in ambient air can eventually be re-depositcd on land surfaccs or dircctly into rivers,
lakes, and occans, and then biologicalIy enter the food chain. Hg can transform into a
highly toxic form of mcthylmcrcury that concentrates in fish and other organisms living
in thcsc waters. A study by the National Acadcmy of Sciences (NAS) concludcd that
human exposure to mcthylmcrcury from eating contaminated fish and scafood is
associated with advcrse health effccts rclatcd to ncurological and developmcntal damagc
that varics in scvcrity dcpcnding on thc Hg conccntrations in thc ingcstcd food 2. An
cxtrcmc cxamplc of thc hcalth cffects citcd by this study is the high-dosagc cxposurc
from thc consumption ofmcthylHg-contaminatcd fish by thc rcsidcnts living ncar
i\1inamata Bay in Japan in the 1950s that rcsulted in fatalitics and SC\"Cre ncurological
•damage -.
Under the requirements of the CAAA, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) has developed two major reports on Hg to the U.S. congress: the Hg Study Report
to Congress 4 and the Utility Hazardous Air Pollutant Report to Congress 5. These
reports concluded that during the period from 1994 to1995, annual anthropogenic
emissions of Hg in the United States were 158 tons, 87 percent of which were contributed
by combustion sources, with coal-fired power plants constituting the largest source of Hg
emissions in the country, with an annual average of 52 tons during 1994-1995. A further
assessment of Hg emissions from coal was based on the new data from the EPA's 1999
Infomlation Collection Request (lCR) 6. The ICR report indicated that there were 75 tons
of Hg in the 900 million tons of coal used in U.S. power plants during 1999, with
approximately 40 percent (30 tons) ofHg captured in the ash and scrubber residues and
approximately 60 percent (45 tons) emitted to the atmosphere. As a result, in December
2000, EPA made a regulatory decision that Hg emissions from coal-fired boilers must be
controlled. The regulatory schedule calls for a final EPA rule by December 2004 and full
compliance by the end of 2007.
The regulatory schedulc allows a tight schedule for dcveloping Hg control
technologies, and consequently, many research programs havc been perfonned and others
arc being pursued to investigate various Hg control options that can be implemented by
electric utilities. However, no technology so far has been demonstrated to otTer high
Inels ofHg control for ditTerent utility boilers burning various types of coal.
Furthennore. the cost ofHg removal from coal-fired boilers using the only commercially
available technoloev (activated carbon injection) is estimated to be very hieh. raneine
~... . .. '- '- ....
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from $5,000 to $ 70,000 per pound ofHg removed and adding up to approximately 5
milslkWh to the cost of generating electricity 7.
In addition, the ICR data 6 show that the percentage emitted from different plants
varied widely, from approximately 10 to 90 percent ofHg in the coal. The reasons for
this variability are not fully understood, but are believed to involve the Hg chemistry in
the coal-fired boilers, the properties of the coal, and the type of APCOs installed in the
power plants. The heart of the problem requires understanding the fundamental pathways
governing the fate of the Hg in coal-fired boilers. Boiler operating conditions, on the
other hand, affect these fundamental pathways, which ultimately deternline the extent of
Hg retained in the ash or emitted with the stack gas.
This thesis reports on the development of a theoretical model for the prediction of
Hg behavior at the back-end ofcoal-fired boilers, which consists of both homogeneous
and heterogeneous Hg reactions. Motivated by the simulation rcsults obtained with this
modcl, full-scale field tests wcre pcrfornlcd to invcstigate the impact of boiler operation
on Hg emissions as a potcntially cost-effcctivc supportivc control technology. Enhancing
the "naturally-occurring" Hg capturc in coal-fired boilers by modification to boiler
control settings should contribute to reduce the cost of Hg emissions compliancc. The
full-scale cxpcriments and results arc prcsented in this thcsis. followcd by final
conclusions and recommendations.
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Chapter 2
Literature Review
Behavior of Mercury in Coal-fired Boilers
Hg is present in coal in low concentrations, ranging from 0.08 to 0.22 ppm", in
average. The majority of the Hg in coal exists as sulfur-bound compounds and
compounds associated with the organic fraction in the coal. When the coal is burned in a
coal-fired boiler, the resulting high combustion temperatures in excess of 1,600 °C
vaporize the Hg in the coal to form gaseous elemental Hg. Subsequent cooling of the
combustion gases and interaction of the gaseous elemental Hg with other combustion
products result in a portion of the Hg being converted to othcr fom1s (see Figure 2-1).
There are three basic forn1s of Hg in the flue gas from a coal-fired electric utility
boilcr: (1) elcmcntal Hg (representcd by Hgo); (2) oxidizcd Hg compounds (rcprescnted
by Hg2+), which include mercuric chloridc (HgCh), Hg oxide (HgO), and mercuric
sulfate (HgS04); and (3) particlc-bound Hg (rcprcsentcd by Hgp).
Thc tcnn speciation is uscd to dcnote the rclativc amounts of these thrce fon11S of
Hg in the fluc gas. At prcscnt, spcciation of Hg in thc fluc gas from coal-fired boilcrs is
not complctely undcrstood. A reccnt study by thc Electric Power Rcseareh Institute
(EPRI) cstimated an approximate 40 pcrccnt of Hg cmissions from coal-fired power
plants consisting of gaseous oxidized Hg s. Howcvcr. multiplc laboratory and full-scalc
utility boiler studies 1. Q havc rcvcaled a range of breakdowns bctween elemental.
oxidized. and particulate-bound Hg. anywherc from 35 to 95 percent Hg2+.
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Figure 2-1. Mercury Transfonnation during Coal Combustion and Subsequently in the
Resulting Flue Gas
Source: Reference 7
The fate of Hg at the back-end of a coal-fired boiler is very important because it
determines its stack emission and degree ofcontrol. Elemental Hg is highly volatile,
insoluble in water, and can have a residence time of 0.5 to 2 years in the atmosphere;
whereas, oxidized Hg is preferable because it is water-soluble, less volatile at stack
temperatures, and active with mineral matters, chars, and cold-end air pollution control
devices. Therefore, Hg speciation is an important parameter affecting the Hg removal
efficiencies. For example, oxidized Hg tends to be removed by wet flue gas
desulfurization systems, while elemental Hg cannot be effectively collected by those
systems.
Mercury Chemistry
Hg in a coal-fired boiler can be oxidized homogeneously, oxidized
heterogeneously, and adsorbed onto the fly ash. Various studies have reported on the fate
of Hg speciation under real or simulated boiler conditions as functions of coal type and
properties, combustion conditions in the boiler, boiler flue gas temperature profile and
composition, as well as fly ash properties.
Homogeneous Hg Reactions
Equilibrium calculations predict that HgO should be completely cOl1\'erted to Hg2<
upon cooling to approximately 400 0c. However. measurements in boilers buming
different coal ranks typically result in a range of oxidation from 35 to 95 percent.
indicating that the conversion is kinetically controlled. In general. heterogeneous
interaction has been observed to be significantly higher at electrostatic precipitator (ESP)
inlet temperatures (120 to 2.50 'T) than at temperatures typical of the economizer exit
(320 to 380 Cc) w. Hence. oxidation of Hg l1 at con\'ective pass temperatures occurring in
the air preheater (APH) is assumed to proceed primarily via gas-phase reactions.
Understanding the gas-phase Hg oxidation process is important for the development of
Hg control approaches.
Studies of the ICR data indicate that chlorine concentration is the single most
important variable with respect to influencing Hg speciation and removal II. Reference
II has concluded that the reaction of HgO with atomic chlorine (Cl) in the flue gas
initiates and dominates the conversion of HgO to Hg2+. Mercuric chloride, HgCh, is
generally considered the dominant Hg transfornlation compound in coal combustion flue
gas, even though HgCh has never been directly measured. At furnace temperatures, a
major portion of the chlorine in the coal exists as gaseous chlorinc atoms; howcver, as thc
gas cools in thc post-combustion areas ofthc boilcr, the chlorinc atoms combine to fornl
primarily hydrogen chlorine (HCl) and minor amounts of molecular chlorinc (Ch). Ch is
bclieved to be more cffective in promoting Hg oxidation than HCl docs.
Chcmical kinetic models have bccn applied to better understand thc reaction
mechanism of gas-phase Hg oxidation. The model dcvcloped by Sligcr et al. 12 implies
that homogencous Hg oxidation is govcmed primarily by chlorinc, gas qucnch rate. and
gas composition. By extending the Sliger modcl 12, Edwards et al. 13 developed a more
detailed chemical mechanism consisting of 60 rcactions and 21 chemical spccics to
prcdict Hg speciation in combustion flue gas. The pcrfonnancc of this model is vCI)'
scnsitivc to tcmperature. For low reaction tcmperatures « 530 CC). the model produced
only tracc amounts ofCI and CI 2 from HCI. drastically under-predicting of Hg
chlorination when compared to cxpcrimcntal data. For higher reaction temperatures.
model predictions were in good agreement with experimental data.
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For conditions that produce an excess ofCI and Ch relative to Hg, the chlorine
recombination rate determines the pathway of Hg chlorination. This is depicted in the
following reaction set:
Hg+CI ~ HgCI
HgCl + CI ~ HgCh
2CI ¢> Ch
Hg +Ch ~ HgCh
(Reaction 2-1)
(Reaction 2-2)
(Reaction 2-3)
(Reaction 2-4)
The two-step mechanism (Reactions 2-1 and 2-2) represents the major pathway of Hg
chlorination. These reactions procecd at a lowcr rate than the chlorine rccombination
(Reaction 2-3). Otherwise, if the CI recombination wcre faster, Hg chlorination would
eventually be detennined by the slowcr pathway (Reaction 2-4).
Niksa et al. 14 reevaluated data from four laboratory studies in an attcmpt to
identify clementary reaction mechanisms for homogcneous Hg oxidation that account for
the major interactions among CI species in the coal-derived exhaust. Niksa et al. reported
the predominant reactions to be Reaction 2-1 and 2-5.
Hg+CI ~ HgCI
.... ....
l-IgCI + CJ, ~ HgCI, + CI_. "'" _ ...
(Reaction 2-1)
(Reaction 2-5)
Hence. the concentrations of both CI and Ch are important in this chlorine recycle
process.
Both laboratory data and chemical kinetics calculations ha\"e indicated that the
composition of the flue gas exerts an impact on Hg speciation. For example. the
concentration of water \"apor in the flue gas would decrease the atomic chlorine
concentration in the flue gas. while the HCI and carbon monoxide (CO) concentration
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would promote the pool ofCI atoms in the flue gas IS. The effect ofnitric oxide (NO) on
Hg oxidation is complicated. It has been found that it either promotes or inhibits
homogeneous Hg oxidation, depending on its concentration and flue gas quenching rates
14. Other components in the flue gas have been reported to influence Hg oxidation in a
minor way. Nitrogen dioxide (N02) has been shown to oxidize (approximately 10
percent oxidation) elemental Hg in the temperature range of750 to 975 K16• The
presence of sulfur dioxide (S02) reduces the amount of elemental Hg oxidized by the
chlorine-based species IS.
Coal-fired boiler operational parameters also have an impact on homogeneous Hg
oxidation, because they can affect flue gas temperature, residence time, and quenching
rates, which have been found to play an important role to the extent of Hg oxidation.
These parameters are directly affected by the boiler control settings, such as mill loadings,
rates of overfire air (OFA), and excess air level. Changes in boiler load can also lead to
direct changes in flue gas temperature and the air and fuel flow ratcs, which greatly affcct
flue gas residcncc timc. Mill loading is associatcd with fuel flow ratc and the flue gas
tcmpcrature. Excess 02 has a dircct impact on flue gas residence time and flue gas
qucnching ratcs and has bcen found to promote homogcncous HgO oxidation; while for
typical powcr plant cxhaust conditions. HgO oxidation was found to increasc for
, I c. I . 14progrcss\\'c y tastcr qucnc 1111g .
Heterogeneolls Hg Reactions and Capture
Hctcrogcneous intcractions bctwccn Hg and fly ash (or injcctcd sorbcnt likc
acti\'atcd carbon) also play an important rolc in Hg cmissions. Hctcrogcncous oxidation
and adsOTl1tion are thc two main pathways for hctcrogcncous Hg intcractions. 0:umcrous
II
studies have been perfonned to evaluate these pathways as a function of fly ash
properties, activated carbon properties, flue gas composition, and metal catalysts.
Heterogeneous Hg Oxidation
Niksa et aI. 17 reported that the infonnation needed to characterize Hg oxidation in
coal-derived exhausts is: complete gas composition (CO, hydrocarbons, H20, 02, NOx,
SOx), fly ash unburned carbon (UBC) level, ash properties (size, total surface area), and
the ash partitioning throughout the exhaust system. It was indicated that the UBC in the
ash could be chlorinated by HCI and that heterogeneous oxidation of Hg into HgCI may
occur on the chlorinated carbon sites. The extent of this heterogeneous oxidation was
reported to be proportional to the surface area of UBC in the exhaust. Niksa et aI. 17 also
indicated that all the parameters related to ash and UBC arc very important to the
heterogeneous Hg oxidation.
Reference 18 and 19 reported on bench-scale tests conducted to investigate the
effects of fly ash composition and flue gas parameters on the heterogeneous oxidation of
gaseous Hgo. In this research, HCI and NO, were identified as the active components in
flue gases that impact the heterogeneous oxidation ofHgo. The iron content of the fly ash
was also reported to playa key role in the heterogeneous oxidation of Hgo. A recent
study by Norton et al.~o suggests that flue gas composition was more important than the
ash composition to the extent of heterogeneous Hg oxidation. N02, HCI, and SOl were
found to promote heterogeneous Hg oxidation. with N02 being the most important factor.
while 1\0 was found to have an inhibitory eOect on heterogeneous Hg oxidation. The
role of iron oxides in the catalytic oxidation of Hg was not as significant as indicated in
Reterence 1Sand 19.
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Heterogeneous Hg Adsorption
Gaseous Hg (both HgO and Hg2+) can be adsorbed onto solid particles (fly ash,
lime, powdered activated carbon, etc.) in coal-fired electric utility boilers.
Heterogeneous reactions play an important role in the capture ofHg. The ICR data show
that Hg removals on fly ash alone without sorbent injection range from near zero to
approximately 90 percent. These variations are attributed to a number of factors
primarily related to coal type, fly ash properties, carbon content of the ash, and flue gas
parameters.
Pilot scale 21 and field data 22 have indicated that fly ashes from subbituminous
coals (especially those from Powder River Basin in Wyoming) adsorb more gaseous Hg
than that in lignite and bituminous coals. These test data showed 30 percent in-flight
adsorption of gaseous Hg by fly ashes from subbituminous coals compared to 10-20
percent adsorption from lignitc or bituminous coals. Carbon content of fly ash is another
parameter that may influence adsorption of gaseous Hg. Hg capture is found to be
enhanced by high IC\'els ofunbumed carbon (or loss on ignition [LOI)) in the fly ash,
whereas, the Hg adsorption capacity of the inorganic fraction is typically low 23. The
effect of flue gas constituents on Hg sorption was studied by Miller et al. 24. Refercncc
24 found that the combination of SOl and NOl would severely impair thc capture of Hgo.
whcrcas HCI. NO. and NOl. individually or in combination. would enhancc Hg capture.
Other flue gas parameters could also havc an impact on Hg capture by fly ash. Low flue
gas tcmpcraturc « 430 ec) and longcr contact time bctwccn fluc gas and fly ash wcrc
found to contributc to morc capturc of Hg on fly ash 25.26.
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Mercury Control Technology
While there are a number of possible approaches to control Hg emissions in coal-
fired power plants, no single best technology can be applied widely and the cost is
usually very high. For 90 percent Hg control by current commercially available
technology, the EPA estimated the cost to be $5,000 to $28,000 per pound ofHg
removed, whereas the U.S. DOE estimates $25,000 to $70,000 I. The U.S. Department
of Energy (DOE) aims to provide options for reducing Hg emissions by 50 to 70 percent
by 2005 and by 90 percent by 2010 at a cost that is one-quarter to one-hal f of the current
estimates of2 to 7 billion dollars for the coal-fired power industry 27. Therefore, many
research organizations, federal organizations, and industry have initiated programs to
develop cost-effective Hg control technologies that can be implemented by electric
utilities. Among the reported various technology options 28, sorbent injection, wet flue
gas desulfurization (WFGD), and coal cleaning represent the best potential for meeting
the impending Hg regulations.
Sorbent Injection
Injection of activated carbon upstream of either an ESP or a fabric filter (FF)
baghouse is the retrofit technology that has the widest potential application for
controlling Hg emissions in plants that arc not equipped with WFGD scmbbers
(accounting for 75 percent of all U.S. plants). This technology is successfully used in the
municipal waste combustor industry. where 90 percent Hg removal can be achieved.
However. application of sorbent injection in coal-fired utility boilers is far more
challenging due to the lower concentrations ofHg. the lower equilibrium capacities of the
14
sorbents, the wide range of concentrations of acid gases and chlorine species in the flue
gas, and the shorter gas residence time upstream of the particulate control device.
Pilot-scale and field tests using activated carbon injection for Hg control have
resulted in Hg removal between about 25 and 95 percent over the range of2,000 to
15,000 carbon-to-Hg (C/Hg) mass ratios 7. To enhance the efficiency of sorption
capacities, it is required to reduce the size of the sorbent particles and increase their
dispersion in the boiler convective pass. For example, to achieve 90 percent control of a
Hg concentration of 1a ~glSCI11 in one second residence time by activated carbon
injection requires a minimum C/Hg mass ratio ofabout 3,000: 1 for 4-~m particles
compared to 18,000: 1 for 10-11111 particles 29.
On the other hand, the cost and adverse impacts of sorbent injection is of concern.
Activated carbon at typically 50 cents per pound represents a cost factor of about 0.4
mils/kWh at an injection ratio of C/Hg of 10,000: I for coal containing 0.1 ppm", Hg. In
addition, the increased carbon contents in the ash can adversely affect the sale of fly ash
for cement replacement in concrete. Therefore, ratios of 5000 to 10,000: 1 or lower
represent a desirable target range for carbon injection.
Control in Scrubbers
Wet flu gas dcsulfurization (WFGD) systems arc currcntly installcd on
approximately 25 pcrccnt ofthc coal utility generating capacity in thc U.S. Although. its
primary function is to remO\'c S02 emissions. WFGD is succcssful at rcmoying Hg2> (up
to 90 percent ofremoyal) from thc flue gas because ofthc solubility ofHg2o in water.
HO\\·eHr. WFGD is incficcti\'c on HgO remo\'al sincc HgO is insoluble. Rcported data .~II
from tield sampling of six Eastcrn bituminous coal-fired boilers equipped with WFGD
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burning bituminous coals showed an average Hg removal of 57 percent across the WFGD.
For systems burning low rank coals, total Hg capture was relatively low (5 to 40 percent)
due to the fact that Hg2+ concentration was significantly less for low rank coals 31.
To promote Hg removal in scrubbers, it is critical to convert HgO to Hg2+ in or
ahead of the scrubbers. Reference 32 reported on the usc of hydrogen sulfide (H2S) and
ethylenediaminetetracetic (EDTA) to enhance Hg removal in WFGDs. It was reported
that introducing of approximately 2 percent of H2S between the ESP and the WFGD
resulted in 71 percent Hg removal, while the addition of 1,300 ppm of EDTA increased
Hg removal to 73 percent. Reference 33 indicated that palladium and carbon-based
catalysts have the most promise for oxidizing Hgo.
Coal Cleaning
Coal cleaning is an option for removing Hg from the fucl prior to combustion.
Approximatcly 77 pcrcent of all bituminous coals currcntly sold in thc U.S. arc washed,
primarily for rcmoval of pyritic sulfur and ash I. Studies havc bccn perfonned to
invcstigate thc extent of Hg removal that could bc achicvcd through physical coal
washing mcthods. Neme 34 rcportcd 0 to 26 percent rcmoval of Hg by physical clcaning
for Midwcstern bituminous coals. In a pilot-scalc expcriment, Luttrcll et al. 35 observcd
Hg removals of up to 47 pcrccnt, with Hg being rcmovcd at approximatcly thc samc
pcrcentagc as pyritic sulfur. Brown ct al.I reportcd rcmovals of up to 64 pcrccnt for morc
advanced physical cleaning mcthods. Akers ct al. 36 cstimated that thc cost of coal
cleaning for Eastcrn bituminous coals rangcs from requiring no additional cost for Hg
(coals alrcady washed for sulfur rcmoval) to S3.3.000 pcr pound ofHg recO\"Crcd.
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Chapter 3
Development of a Theoretical Mercury Model
The literature review in Chapter 2 on Hg chemistry and Hg control technologies
suggests that a comprehensive understanding of the Hg reactions is the key for
development of effective Hg control options in coal-fired power plants. In this chapter,
the development of a theoretical Hg model is described. The simulation results by this
model are in good agreement with experimental and analytical data in literature. Results
ofa sensitivity analysis of the model are also included in this chapter.
Gas-Phase Chemical Kinetic I\1odel Development
Attempts have been made to use thermo-chemical equilibrium calculations to
predict the Hg species in coal combustion flue gas37 • The results of equilibrium
calculations for Hg speciation in flue gas as a function of temperature indicate that the
reaction between Hg and HCl dominates the equilibrium chemistry of interest. Above
approximately 700°C, 99 percent of the Hg in themlOdynamic equilibrium is predicted to
exist as gaseous HgO, with traces of mercuric oxide (HgO). Below 450°C, all Hg is
predicted to exist as HgCI2' Between 450 and 700°C, the split betwcen HgO and HgCb is
detennined by the chlorine content of the coal, via the HCl content of the flue gas.
Figure 3-1 shows the result of equilibrium calculations perfonned as part of this work for
a flue gas containing 1 ppb, of Hg. 3.5 percent O2• 7 perccnt IhO. 14 percent CO2• 75
ppl11, S02. 2 ppl11, SO). 50 ppm, ~O. 5 ppm, ~02 and 100 ppm, CO. at diHcrent levcls
of HCl (10. 100 and 250 ppm, ). with ~2 balancing the mixturc. Thc cquilibrium rcsults
indicate th3t the crossover temperature between the clemcntal and oxidized
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Equilibrium Dlstrubutlon of Elemental and Oxidized Mercury for Various HCI Concentrations
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Figure 3-1. Prediction ofHg Speciation by Thenno-Chemical Equilibrium Calculations
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Hg forms increases from 480 to 630°C as the background HCl concentration varies from
10 to 250 ppmv•
However, there is strong evidence against the existence of chemical equilibrium
in the flue gas of coal-fired power plants. The flue gas cools relatively fast as heat is
transferred to water and steam (typical flue gas cooling rates are of the order of -600°C
/sec). It is well known that minor species in the flue gas, such as CO and S02, do not
have time to equilibrate as the gas cools down. For example, equilibrium calculations
predict all sulfur in the coal exists as S03 at relatively low flue gas temperatures.
However, the oxidation of S02 to S03 in coal combustion flue gas does not continue at a
fast rate below 1,200 °C and thus, the S03 concentration is frozen below this
temperature38. Flue gas measurements for coal combustion indicate that only I to 3
percent of the sulfur is actually converted to S03. Similarly, the assumption of gas-phase
equilibrium to predict the fate of gas-phase oxidation of Hg and other trace species in the
coal-fired boiler exhaust is not valid at temperatures below approximately 500°C. For
the case of Hg oxidation (dominated by the Cl chemistry), kinetics calculations also
indicate that, contrary to equilibrium calculation results, the conversion of HCl to Cl and
Cl2 is kinetically limited in a rapidly cooling gas, with the typical quenching rates in coal-
fired boiler convection passes. As the gas temperature drops from the fumace exit level
to approximately 500 cc. the concentrations ofCI and CI 2 are above equilibrium
concentration. and then fall far below that level for temperatures less than 500°C.
Chemical Kinetics Scheme
The preceding section discussion provides a discussion that equilibrium theory
cannot be used to predict the extent of gaseous Hg oxidation in coal-tired utility boilers.
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However, a detailed description of the gaseous Hg oxidation process in the convective
pass of the boiler which couples the dynamics of the gas fluid flow to the chemical
kinetics interactions is computationally intensive. The numerical solution would involve
solving a set of scalar ordinary differential equations (ODE) for the chemical species
present in the reactions, as well as for mass, momentum, and energy conservation. These
simultaneous equations would be coupled through nonlinear reaction rate terms of widely
differing time constants. Computational size and speed limitations would be severely
tested even when spatial variations would be restricted to one dimension.
A simplified approach was pursued to produce realistic results. This approach
utilizes reactor engincering theory to simulate thc chcmical and thermal rcacting system
of the flue gas in the boiler convective pass with emphasis on thc reaction paths
important to the gas-phase Hg chemistry. This approach has bcen used by other rcsearch
groups to interpret bench-scale experimcntal Hg research results and has been used to
perfonn parametric studies on the effect of flow conditions and control techniqucs on
gas-phase Hg spcciation and reduction in practical combustion systems.
Chcmical mcchanisms havc bccn dcvelopcd and rcportcd in thc litcrature for thc
simulation of combustion fluc gas containing Hg and chlorinatcd compounds. Thcsc
rcaction scts and corrcsponding ratcs have becn cxpcrimcntally or thcorctically dcrivcd to
agrcc with available cxpcrimcntal data. These chemical schemes include the major
kinetic pathways betwccn Hg and chlorine in thc presence ofother flue gas stable species
(i.c .. 0:. CO:. H20. N:). frcc radicals (i.e .. O. OH. H). and trace contaminants (i.e.. NO,.
CO). In this work. elcmentary reactions and rate constants wcre derivcd from the
literaturc and assemblcd into a chemical kinetics schcme. composed 01'92 reversible
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reactions and 35 species (see Table 3-1). The extent ofHg oxidation for a given set of
conditions in the presence ofCl/OzICO/HzOINOx/SOx thus can easily be calculated based
on this scheme.
The major kinetic pathway to form HgCh in flue gas is believed to be through the
reaction of atomic chlorine Cl with elemental Hg, with the entire oxidation due to:
Hg + CI <=:> HgCI
HgCI + CI <=:> HgCh
(Reaction 3-1)
(Reaction 3-2)
It is therefore critical that the CI radical conccntration which controls the reaction rates be
accurately modeled.
The Hg-CI reaction subset used in this work contains eleven reactions (sce Table
3-1). The basic Hg-Cl reaction mechanism uscd in this work is the schcme used in the
paper by Niksa and Helble 39. However, each of Reactions 3-1 and 3-2 is assigned a rate
constant of 1.95 x 1013 cm3/mol-scc in accordance with the reaction schcme presented by
Edwards et a1. 13 • Thcse rates were used because better predictions were produced in
comparison with reported bench-scale Hg oxidation results. In addition, possible Hg
oxidation pathways were included for Hg oxidation by the O-atom and molecular
chlorine:
Hg + 0 <=:> HgO
Hg + Ch <=:> HgCh
(Reaction 3-3)
(Reaction 3-4)
The ratc for Reaction 3-4 has a temperaturc dependence dcriyed from measurements by
Hall et al:l(). who indicated that the effccts of this pathway may be negligiblc. Howcyer.
this reaction was still included in this ,'·ork. Additionally. a pathway (Reaction 3-5) for
the combination of He: and ;-':-0 is included from thc work lw \\'am~. et al. 1~. ;-':0 reaction
'- .... .. ......
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Table 3-1
Mercury Oxidation Chemical Kinetics Scheme
ELEMENTS
CCL H N OHG S
END
SPECIES
HGCL2 HGO HG HGCL
CL2 CLO HCL CL CL02 COCL HOCL NOCL
o OH 02 03 H H2 H20 H202 H02 HCO CO C02
HNO HONO N2 N20 NO N02 N03
S SO S02 S03
END
6.00E+06
1.50E~14
2.50E~12
b E
-1.00 0.00 !Edwards
-1.00 0.00 !Edwards
-2.00 0.00 !Edwards
-0.80 0.00 !Edwards
-2.00 0.00 !Edwards
0.00 16790. !Edwards
2.67 6280. !Edwards
1.60 3295. !Edwards
1.14 100. !Edwards
0.00 1000. !Edwards
0.00 690. !Edwards
0.00 1720. !Edwards
0.00 -405. !Edwards
0.00 0.0 !Edwards
0.00 -1240. !Edwards
0.00 3750. !Edwards
0.00 3580. !Edwards
0.00 6400. !Edwards
0.00 1000. !Edwards
1.50 -740. !Edwards
0.00 23575. !Edwards
0.00 47770. !Edwards
k = A·Tb ·EXP(-E/RT)
AREACTIONS
! H2-02 Chain Reactions
2H+M=H2+M 1.80E+18
02/0.41 C02l1.51 N21004I CO/0.51 H20 16.51
20+t\1 =02+M 2.90E+17
02/0.41 C02l1.51 N21004I C010.51 H20 16.51
H+OH+M =H20+M 2.20E+22
02/0041 C02l1.51 N2/0AI C010.51 H20 16.51
H+02+M=H02+M 2.30E+18
02/0.41 C02/1.51 N2/0AI CO/0.51 H20 16.51
20H+M=H202+M 3.25E+22
02/0.41 C0211.5/ N2/0A/ CO/0.51 H20 16.51
02+H=OH+0 2.00E+14
H2+0=OH+H 5.06E+04
H2+0H=H20+H 1.00E+08
OH+OH=H20+0 1.50E+09
H02+H=20H 1.50E+14
H02+H=H2+02 2.50E+13
H02+H=H20+0 3.00E+13
H02+0=OH+02 1.80E+13
H02+0H=1l20+02 6.00E+13
H02+H02=H202+02 2.50E+ll
H202+H=H2+H02 1.70E+12
H202~H=H20+0H 1.00E+13
H202+0=OH+H02 2.S0E+13
H202~01l=H20+1l02 5AOE+ 12
! CO Reactions
CO~OH=C02+11
CO-'-H02=C02-+0H
CO~02=C02~O
NOx Reactions
CO+N02=C02+NO 1.20E+14 0.00 31600. !Roes1er
NO+O+M=N02+M 4.72E+19
-2.87 1550. !Mueller
NO+H+M=HNO+M 8.95E+19
-1.32 730. !Roesler
NO+OH=HONO 3.65E+14
-2.82 0.00 !Roesler
NO+NO=N2+02 1.30E+14 0.00 75600. !Roesler
NO+H02=HNO+02 2.00E+l1 0.00 2000. !Roesler
N02+H2=HONO+H 2.41E+13 0.00 28800. !Roesler
N02+0=02+NO 3.91E+12 0.00 -238. !Roesler
N02+H=NO+OH 1.30E+14 0.00 360. !Roesler
N02+0H=NO+H02 1.81E+13 0.00 6670. !Roesler
N02+NO=N20+02 1.00E+12 0.00 60000. !Roesler
N20=N2+0 1.13E+1O 0.00 59800. !Roesler
N20+0=N2+02 1.02E+14 0.00 28000. !Roesler
N20+0=NO+NO 6.64E+13 0.00 26600. !Roesler
N20+H=N2+0H 9.64E+13 0.00 15100. !Roesler
N20+0H=H02+N2 2.00E+12 0.00 10000. !Roesler
N20+NO=N2+N02 1.00E+14 0.00 49600. !Roesler
HNO+O=OH+NO 3.61 E+13 0.00 0.00 !Roesler
HNO+O=N02+H 5.00E+10 0.00 2000. !Roesler
HNO+H=H2+NO 1.81E+13 0.00 993. !Roesler
HNO+OH=H20+NO 4.82E+13 0.00 993. !Roesler
HNO+NO=N20+0H 2.00E+12 0.00 26000. !Roesler
HNO+N02=HONO+NO 6.02E+11 0.00 1987. !Roesler
HNO+HNO=H20+N20 8,43E+08 0.00 3080. !Roesler
HONO+0=OH+N02 1.20E+13 0.00 5961. !Roesler
HONO+OH=H20+N02 1.26E+10 1.00 135. !Roesler, SOx Reactions
S03+0=S02+02 4.40E+l1 0.00 6100. !Mueller
S03+S0=S02+S02 1.00E+12 0.00 4000. !Mueller
S02+0+M=S03+M 4.00E+28
-4.00 5250. !Mueller
H20/10.0/ N2/1.3/
S02+0H=S03+H 4.90E+02 2.69 23800. !Mueller
S02+CO=SO+C02 2.70E+12 0.00 43800. !Mueller
SO+M=S+O+M 4.00E+14 0.00 107000. !Mueller
SO+O+M=S02+M 2.90E+24
-2.90 0.00 !Mueller
H20/I 0.0/ N2/1.3/
SO+OH=S02+H 5.20E+13 0.00 0.00 !Mueller
SO+02=S02+0 6.20E+03 2.42 3050. !Mueller
SO+SO=S02+S 2.00E+12 0.00 4000. !Mueller, SOx-NOx Reactions
SO+i\02=S02+NO 8.40E+12 0.00 0.00 !Mueller
S02+N02=S03+NO 6.30E+12 0.00 27000. !~1ueller
HG Reactions
HG~CL=HGCL 1.95E+13 0.00 0.00 !Edwards
HGCL~CL=HGCL2 1.95E+13 0.00 0.00 !Edwards
HG~O=HGO 3.40E+09 0.00 0.00 !Edwards
HG~CL2=HGCL2 3.40E+09 0.00 0.00 !Edwards
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HG+N20=HGO+N2 5.08E+IO 0.00 59810. !Cobb
HG+CL2=HGCL+CL 1.39E+14 0.00 34000. !Helble
HG+HCL=HGCL+H 4.94E+14 0.00 79300. !Helble
HG+HOCL=HGCL+OH 4.27E+13 0.00 19000. !Helble
HGCL+CL2=HGCL2+CL 1.39E+14 0.00 1000. !Helble
HGCL+HCL=HGCL2+H 4.64E+03 2.50 19100. !Helble
HGCL+HOCL=HGCL2+0H 4.27E+13 0.00 1000. !Helble
! CL Reactions
2CL+M =CL2+M 2.20E+14 0.00 1790. !Edwards
HCL+M=H+CL+M 4.40E+13 0.00 81685. !Edwards
HCL+H=H2+CL 1.80E+12 0.30 3800. !Edwards
H+CL2=HCL+CL 6.00E+IO 1.00 190. !Edwards
O+HCL=OH+CL 6.00E+12 0.00 6545. !Edwards
O+HOCL=OH+CLO 6.30E+12 0.00 4370. !Edwards
O+CL2=CLO+CL 4.50E+12 0.00 3270. !Edwards
0+CLO=CL+02 3.30E+08 2.00 190. !Edwards
OH+HCL=CL+H20 2.70E+07 1.65 -215. !Edwards
OH+CL2=CL+HOCL 8.40E+ll 0.00 1790. !Edwards
OH+HOCL=H20+CLO 1.80E+12 0.00 980. !Edwards
CL+H02=HCL+02 4.IOE+13 0.00 -335. !Edwards
CL+H02=OH+CLO 4.20E+13 0.00 0.0 !Edwards
CL+H202=HCL+H02 6.60E+12 0.00 1960. !Edwards
1 NO/CL Reactions
NOCL+M=NO+CL+M 2.50E+12 0.00 31900. !Roesler
NO/l.38/ H2/1.6/ C02/3.5/
NOCL+CL=NO+CL2 2.41E+13 0.00 0.00 !Roesler
NOCL+H=NO+HCL 4.60E+13 0.00 890. !Roesler
NOCL+O=CLO+NO 5.00E+12 0.00 3000. !Roesler
CLO+NO=N02+CL 3.85E+12 0.00 140. !Roesler
HNO+CL=HCL+NO 8.99E+13 0.00 993. !Roesler
HONO+CL=HCL+N02 5.00E+l} 0.00 0.00 !Roesler
END
NOTE: A unit: Illole-cm-sec-K, E unit: cal/mole
rates are available for the direct reaction between Hg and S02.
(Reaction 3-5)
All other supporting kinetic sub-mechanisms were taken directly from the
literature and used with minor modifications. The subset of chlorine reactions was taken
from Edwards et a1. 13 and contains 14 reactions, which were based on the work by Sliger
and Kramlich ll and account for a broad range ofHCl concentrations. Additional
reactions (seven reactions) were added from the work by Roesler et a1.';( to provide a
coupling ofCI chemistry and NOx chemistry. The H2/02/CO subset includes 22 reactions
and is extracted from the work by Wamatz, et a1.42. This mechanism is valid for
temperatures in the range of 930°C; consequently, its use may not be accurate. However,
Edwards et a1. 13 compared predictions using this subset with another scheme constructed
using the complete GRI-Mech 3.0 methane oxidation mechanism43, and no significant
di fference was found for the quantitative predictions and trends. Finally, a detailed
chemical kinetics subset was incorporated to allow for perturbations from NOx and SOx
conversion and their interactions. The subset for NO, came from the work by Roesler, et
a1.4\ referred above and the subset for SOx came from the work by Muellcr et al 44. A
total of 26 and 12 reactions were uscd for the NOxand SO, subsets, respectivcly. The
reaction ratc for the NO + 0 + M = N02 + M reaction in the Roesler et al.41 mcchanism
was rcplaccd by the rate prescribed by Mucller, M.A. et al. 44 and the activation encrgy
used for this reaction is 1.550 callmole.
Solution Procedure
Thc solution proccdurc used in this work is based on the CHE~tKI~ Collcction
3.7 sot1warc packageJ5 . Figure 3-2 shows the structure of thc CHE~ tKJi\ sottwarc
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Figure 3-3. Schematic Diagram of ~tercury ~lodcl for thc Boiler Con\"ccti\"c Pass
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package, where a gas-phase kinetics mechanism is input into a text file (chem.inp). The
CHEMKIN software uses a thermodynamic data file (therm.dat), which was obtained
from the CHEMKIN database45 • Thennal data for Hg and CI compounds were obtained
from the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) chemical species
Figure 3-3 shows the schematic diagram of the Hg model for the boiler
convective pass. Hg oxidation begins at the furnace post-flame section and proceeds
through a time-temperature history assigned for each simulation case. The temperature
history is approximated by a linear profile (for example, derived from flue gas
measurements or a computational fluid dynamics [CFD] generated temperature field).
The chemical kinetic process of the reacting flow, which describes the
Hg/Cl/02/CO/H20fNOxiSOx system, is numerically integrated under plug flow reactor
conditions for a specified tempcrature history. Thc numcrical model dcscribcs an idcal
plug flow, i.c., steady-state flow, idcal-gas bchavior, no tempcraturc or spccics
conccntration gradicnt in the radial dircction, and no back-mixing. Fumace exhaust
composition is preliminarily assigned bascd on coal composition and fumace
stoichiomctry and, rcfincd with an equilibrium calculation to include a radical pool into
thc fluc gas composition. Work by othcr rcscarchcrs has dcmonstratcd that the inclusion
of an equilibrium gas composition at a tcmperature of 1.330 °C is adcquate for creating
thc right mixture of frce radicals to start this type of calculations.17.
This is an initial yalue problcm. which requires conditions for the initial
tempcrature and composition of the mixture. Since thc boiler convccti,'c pass is
considcred as a plug now rcactor where the pressure is cOll5tant and the tcmperature is a
,.,
_/
known function of time, solution of the energy equation is unnecessary and the problem
is completely defined by the following equation:
dYk = OhWk
dt p
(Equation 3-1)
where Yk is the mass fraction of the kth species, t is time, OJ! is the molar production rate
of the A1h species by the elementary reaction, JVk is the molecular weight of the kth
species, and p is the mixture mass density.
For a set of elementary reversible (or irreversible) reactions involving K chemical
species and I reactions:
K K
LV;,Xk ~ LV;;Xk
k=\ k=1
(i =1,... ,1) (Equation 3-2)
where l'ki is the stoichiometric coefficient and "lJ.. is the chemical symbol for the kth
species. The superscript' indicates forward stoichiometric coefficients, while" indicates
reverse stoichiometric coefficients. The production rate (VI of the kth species can be
written as a summation of the rate-of-progress variables for all reactions involving the kth
specIes:
where
I
(VI =L l'1,q; (k =1....• K)
,= \
\' =\' - \'l,; l; 'i
(Equation 3-3)
(Equation 3-4)
The rate of progress variable '11 for the ith reaction is giH~n by the di tTercnce of the
forward and rcvcrsc ratcs as:
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(Equation 3-5)
The forward rate constant for the ith reaction is generally assumed to have the following
Arrhenius temperature dependence:
k = ATP, exp(- E; )
fl I R T (Equation 3-6)
where the pre-exponential factor Ai, the temperature exponent Pi, and the activation
energy Ei arc specified for each reation.
In themlal systems, the reverse rate constant kri arc related to the forward rate
constants through the equilibrium constants by:
k
k.=-.L
n K
(I
where
(
p )L~"\"K =K ~
CI pI RT
(Equation 3-7)
(Equation 3-8)
Kpi is the equilibrium constant which can be easily obtained from the themlodynamic
properties.
The computational solution of this problem is accomplished by the simultaneous
integration of the goyeming ordinary dinercntia! equations set to show thc cyolution of
all 35 species concentrations as a function of timc. To solyc the dinerentia! equations. a
CHE~tKI~'s subroutine SEl\Kll\J~ is used. SE~Kll\ is a FORTR:\~ computer
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program which computes the time evolution ofa homogeneous reacting gas mixture and
it accounts for finite-rate elementary chemical reactions. The numerical method of
solution is based on the backward differentiation formulas that are particularly well suited
for solving stiff equations which are common in chemical kinetics applications. SENKIN
uses the DASAC software49 to solve the nonlinear ordinary differential equations which
describe the species mass fractions for a system where temperature is a specified function
of time. This program runs in conjunction with the CHEMKIN collection of subroutines,
which handles the chemical reaction mechanism and provides infomlation on the
chemical production rates, gas properties and thermodynamic infommtion.
Gas-Phase Chemical Kinetic l\1odel Validation
The results of the chemical kinetics model were first compared to those by Sliger
ct a1. 12 The experiments in Reference 12 consisted of a natural gas burner with the
following baseline composition of the post-flame gas: 7.43 percent 02, 6.15 percent CO2,
12.3 percent I-bO, 25 ppmb NO, and balance ofN2• Hg was introduced into the burner
feed stream as an acetate solution at the following concentrations: 53,590, and 1,390
~tgfNI113. HCl was injected at different conccntrations immediately downstrcam of the
burner with dilution air. Gas samples wcre extracted into a fine quartz sampling probe
after approximately I second at a reactor temperature at 922 0c. The nominal gas quench
rate in the probe was estimated at -5.400 °C /sec. For the simulations, the initial gas
composition was specified by using equilibrium radical concentrations at the reactor
initial temperature immediately downstream of the tlame. NO concentration. howe\-cr.
was frozen in the calculations at 25 pp111,.
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Chemical Kinetics Model Validation
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Figure 3-4. Evaluation for HgO Concentrations using the Dataset by Sliger et a1.
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Table 3-2
Mercury Conversion for the 'Vidmer et ale Experiments
Gas HCI Preheat Reactor Meas. Hg Pred. Hg Pred. Hg
Temp. Cone. Res. Res. Conversion Conversion Conversion
(OC) (ppm,.) Time Time (%) (%) (%)
(sec.) (sec.) Widmer Edwards ERC
876 3,000 1.55 1.16 95.0 100.0 100.0
771 3,000 1.36 1.02 95.0 100.0 99.6
631 3,000 1.19 0.89 80.0 13.2 8.1
517 3,000 1.03 0.77 62.0 0.35 0.18
423 3,000 0.93 0.70 40.0 0.0035 0.0
869 300 1.32 0.99 72.0 100.0 90.9
649 300 1.16 0.99 20.0 3.5 1.8
538 300 0.93 0.70 20.0 0.038 0.038
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A comparison of results is shown in Figure 3-4. In this figure, lines represent the
chemical kinetic model results in this work and symbols represent the experimental data
by Sliger et al. 12 The model results are within the experimental uncertainty for all Hg
concentrations, except for the 53 ~glNm3 Hg concentration. Niksa et al. 14 did the same
evaluations and reported that the extent of Hg oxidation reaches a saturation limit after
the HCl/Hg ratio exceeds 4,000. The model results in this work are comparable to those
in Reference 14; however, no saturation limit was observed.
The chemical kinetic model was also validated with bench-scale data reported by
Widmer et a1. 50, whose experiments simulated a municipal solid waste incinerator
exhaust gas. In their apparatus, 370 ppbv of gaseous Hg was injected counter-current to a
stream of preheated HCl (300 and 3,000 ppmv), 10 percent O2, 10 percent CO2, 8 percent
H20, with N2 balancing the mixture. Gas without Hg was prehcated at different residence
times, followed by an isothennal period, and thcn qucnched for sampling conditioning
and analysis. Since no dctails regarding the qucnching rate were providcd by Widmer et
al. 50, a rate of -5,990 °C /sec was used, as recommcnded by Edwards, et alB. Table 3-2
compares the expcrimentally-obtaincd Hg convcrsion results by Widmcr et al.50 with
those predicted results by Edwards, et al 13 and thc model dcveloped in this work. Both
simulations wcre pcrfonllcd with "no radical initiation" or bascd on initial mixtures
containing only thc major stable spccies. i.e. without any radicals. The major
discrcpancies betwccn the modcl and the experimental results by Widmer et al.so arc the
under-prediction of Hg conversion at low tcmperaturcs. Howc\'cr. the model results arc
in line with simulation results by Edwards ct all~.
Chemical Kinetics Madel Validation
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Figure 3-5. Evaluation ofHg Oxidation Rates Using Experiments Dataset Reported by
Widmer et al.
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The model calculations also indicated that small doping of the 0 radical
reproduced the correct temperature dependence of Hg oxidation within useful
quantitative tolerances. This finding is illustrated in Figure 3-5. It indicates that the
preheating period simulation does not produce the free radical pool and consequently, the
chain reaction mechanism for Hg oxidation cannot become self-sustaining in the absence
of radicals at temperatures below approximately 600°C. Niksa et al. 14 obtained
comparable results with the model reported in this work. It was also pointed out that this
does not imply any distinctive role for 0 atoms, and that any free radical participating in
the generation ofCI and Ch will work similarly.
As a final validation, the dcveloped model was setup to simulate the gas
composition and tcmpcrature-timc history charactcristic of typical coal-fired powcr plants.
Reports in the litcrature have discussed the importance of cooling rates in detennining the
extent of gaseous Hg oxidation in pulverized coal-fired boilers13• 37. 47. In these studies, a
simplified average one-dimensional tempcraturc-time history is uscd in a scrial-plug-
flow-rcactor approach. Figure 3-6 shows tcmpcrature traccs used in the work by Scnior et
al:n and Edwards ct a1. 13 which were replicated for use in this work.
For the chcmistry simulations, the stable species composition was refincd by
assuming that the initial gas composition into the plug flow reactor is cquilibrated at
1,330°C. A reactor nctwork was crcated containing linked plug flow reactors. In order
to simulate the temperature-as-a-function-of-timc trace. the cooling rate was varicd in
each of the reactors. Figure 3-7 shows the model results for each of the two cases: Senior.
et a1. J - and Edwards et.aI. L'. The developed Hg oxidation model closely follows the
predictions by the two references. except for the small under-prediction of Hg oxidation
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extent at the end of the residence time period for the Edwards, et al. 13 simulation.
Reference 13 indicates that an equilibrium composition at 1,630 °C was used in their
simulations to provide input composition to their model.
Simplified Heterogeneous Model
Research has been performed and reported in the literature to evaluate Hg
adsorption properties of actual and simulated fly ashes, activated carbons, mineral
compounds, and noble metals. Surface properties, acid gases, and active sites were found
to be important to the oxidation of elemental Hg by fly ash and sorbents like activated
carbon. However, due to lack of adequate expcrimental data nceded to validate a more
dctailed approach, a simplified one-stcp global model developed by Senior et al ,17. was
used in this work to evaluate heterogcneous Hg oxidation.
The global heterogeneous model was based on the following stoichiomctric reaction:
Hg (g) + 2HCI (g) +I12 02 (g) <::> HgCh (g) +H20 (g)
whcre the forward reaction rate kfwas detennincd by
k = k %Ash ill coal ex (- Ea)
f fO 8.3 P RT
(Reaction 3-6)
(Equation 3-9)
Thc activation energy Ea was assumcd to be -19 kJ/mol according to expcrimental data
and kr was tuned depending on the coal ash contcnt using a refcrence value of 8.3 pcrcent.
This heterogeneous reaction was added to the homogeneous model de\"Cloped in
this work and a combined homogencous-heterogeneous model was established. This
combined model was tested using data based on a typical time-temperature history for a
coal-fired boiler (see Figure 3-6. boiler simulated by Senior) and compared to the ICR
data. Addition of the heterogeneous model was found to increase the oxidation of
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elemental Hg at the exit of APH, with respect to the homogeneous model for bituminous
coal as shown in Figure 3-8. The result curve of the combined model was very close to
that predicted by Senior et al. and it fell in a more reasonable range to trend the ICR data.
Theoretical Model Results - Sensitivity Analysis
The chemical kinetic model developed in this work showed validated trends of
homogeneous Hg oxidation as a function of flue gas chlorine content and temperature
profiles in full-scale boilers. Additionally, sensitivity analysis was perfornled to obtain
infonnation on the relative impact of flue gas composition, quenching rate, coal type, and
boiler operation conditions in gas-phase homogeneous Hg oxidation. The impact of fly
ash unburned carbon on heterogeneous Hg oxidation was also analyzed.
Impact of Flue Gas Composition and Quenching Rate on Hg oxidation
Theoretical calculations on Hg oxidation were made for the effect of most
chemical parameters in the flue gas, including HCl, excess air (or O2), H20, CO2, CO,
NO\, SOx, and Hg itself. Parametric runs were perfonned where each investigated
parameter was varied one at a time, while keeping all others at a fixed level. Calculations
were carried along a typical boiler convective pass with the calculation started at the
fumace exit and progressed through the superheater, economizer. and air preheater (Sec
Figure 3-6 line I for temperature trace).
Fie.ure 3-9 shows the effect of chlorine content in the coal on elemental He.
~ ~
reduction. Since the calculations begin at approximately 930 cc. all the chlorine is
assumed to be initially present as Hel. :\s the gas cools down in the convective pass.
other chlorine-species arc fonned. Equilibrium concentrations of chlorine-containing
radicals wcrc input to rcpresent this ctYect.:\s expected. the clYect of coal chlorinc
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content on Hg oxidation is significant. For the fixed flue gas reference composition, an
increase in HCl concentration from 10 to 100 ppmv results in an increase in HgO
conversion at the APH inlet ( t = 2.0 sec.) from negligible to approximately 55 percent.
A further increase to 250 ppmv Hel in the flue gas leads to complete oxidation ofHgO at
the APH inlet. When the HCl concentration is greater than 100 ppmv, all the elemental
Hg has been oxidized at the APH outlet.
The effect of H20 on gaseous Hg oxidation is shown in Figures 3-11. A dryer
flue gas (flue gas H20 decreasing from 10 to 5 percent) would result in an increased Hg
oxidation at the APH outlet of approximately 30 percent. This shows that the moisture in
the flue gas strongly inhibits the extent of Hg oxidation, which is in line with the findings
in literature. It is very likely that the water vapor is closely related to the atomic chlorine
chemistry. When the flue gas cools down, Reaction 3-7 is kinetically favored in the
forward direction. A highcr concentration of water vapor, thus, furthcr diminishes the
amount of atomic chlorine, which is one of the main radicals cnhancing Hg oxidation.
Cl + H20 ~ OH + HCl (Rcaction 3-7)
Figure 3-11 dcmonstratcs the S02 cffcct on elcmcntal Hg rcduction. S02 is also
found to bc a strong inhibitcr of Hg oxidation, althourrh, its effcct sccms not as intcnse as
- ..... -
that of H20. A 15 pcrccnt ofdccrcase in Hg oxidation can be sccn at the APH outlet
whcn S02 conccntration incrcascs from 25 to 700 ppm,. This may bc due to the
scaycnging of OH and 0 radicals through Rcactions 3-8 and 3-9.
(Rcaction 3-8)
(Rcaction 3-9)
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As discussed in the model validation section of this thesis, free radicals such as OH and
o are chemically essential to generate the pool ofCI and Ch, and are thus important to
the extent of Hg oxidation.
The impact of Hg content its self is shown in Figure 3-12. Hg oxidation has an
overall increase of approximately 5 percent as the Hg concentration in the flue gas
increases from 0.2 to 2.6 ppb\'. This indicates that Hg content itself has not a strong
effect on its own oxidation. This can be possibly explained by the fact that the
concentration of chlorine species pool is always far greater than the trace amount of Hg
in the flue gas. In one of the simulated calculations, for example, with an initial 1.2 ppb"
of Hg and 50 ppm" of HC1, the concentration of the Cl radical was approximately 460
ppb" at the beginning of the calculation and 30 ppb" at the end. Therefore, the extent of
Hg oxidation is kinetically limited. More Hg content leads to more absolute amount of
Hg reduction, but the relative percent of oxidation is almost unchanged.
Figures 3-13 and 3-14 show the effect of NOx (NO and N02) on gaseous Hg
oxidation. It seems that increased concentrations of NO slightly promotes Hg oxidation
(2 percent of enhancement), while N02 has almost no effect. This finding is partially in
agreement with the results reported by Niksa et a1. 14 • Furthennore, Niksa et a1. 14
predicted that NO either promotes or inhibits Hg oxidation, depending on its
concentration, and that too low or too high concentration of NO can prevent Hg oxidation.
The NO concentration in this analysis (20-100 ppm,) may be in the right range for
oxidation promotion: however. this model did not show such a strong effect of NO as
predicted by Niksa et a1. 14
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Very little has been reported in the literature on the effect of O2, CO, CO2, and
S03 on Hg oxidation. Niksa et a1. 14 indicated that 02 weakly promotes homogeneous Hg
oxidation under practical exhaust conditions. In this thesis, the impacts of CO, C02, S03,
and 02 on Hg oxidation were found to be negligible (see Figures 3-15 to 3-18). However,
these impacts were investigated under flow temperature conditions indicated in Figure 3-
6 (line I). The potential effect of these species needs to be explored in terms ofother
operating conditions.
The effect of flue gas temperature-time profile on Hg oxidation was found to be,
as expected, of first order. Figure 3-19 shows the percentage of elemental Hg in the flue
gas at three different quenching rates which correspond to 0.8, I, and 1.2 times the
reference rate on a reference temperature profile as shown in Figure 3-6 (line I). From
Figure 3-19, it can be seen that an increase in quenching rate of 20 percent from nominal
conditions may result in Hg oxidation starting to occur at the superheater and economizer
heat transfer sections, earlier than with the nominal rate. In another perspective, slower
quenching rates are associated with longer flue gas residence time, and thus lead to
higher level of Hg oxidation. This has been illustrated in Reference 25 which indicated
that an increase in residence time in a particular location of the convective pass (such as a
Selecti\'e Catalytic NO, Reduction reactor) would decrease the elemental Hg
concentration at the boiler outlet by approximately 30 percent.
Impact of Coal Type on Hg Oxidation
Table 3-3 illustrates flue gas compositions representative of ditTerent coal typesH'.
The Hg content in the flue cas is not an olwious function of coal rank. Flue cas from
~ ~ ~
Pittsburgh bituminous c031s has the most chlorine and sulfur contents and contains the
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Table 3-3
Flue Gas Composition for Different Types of Coals
Flue Gas Pittsburgh Wyodak Fort Union
Composition (Bituminous) (Sub-bituminous) (Lignite)
Hg (ppbv) 1.24 1.72 1.05
HCI (ppm\,) 62 49 10.0
S02 (ppm\,) 1166 383 820
S03 (ppm\') 15.5 6.5 10
C02 (%) 14.44 13.86 10
l-hO (%) 5.69 11.13 37.3
O2(%) 3.86 6.27 5.5
N2 (%) 75.85 68.66 47.08
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least moisture, whereas that of the Fort Union lignite coals has the least chlorine and most
moisture. Calculations were carried out based on the temperature-time profile provided
in Reference 16, and the results are shown in Figure 3-20. The highest level oxidation
occurs with the Pittsburgh bituminous coal at about 80 percent, which may be related to
its high chlorine content. Almost no oxidation occurs for the Fort Union lignite coal
mainly due to its low chlorine content and considerable amount ofmoisture in the flue
gas, which greatly inhibit the oxidation process. The Wyodak sub-bituminous coal stands
between the other two coals at an oxidation rate of about 60 percent. However, it cannot
be generalized that bituminous coal is a better choice for lower Hg emissions because
certain sub-bituminous coals were reported to produce less Hg emissions than some
bituminous coals. However, chlorine and moisture contents in the coal can be recognized
once again to be the two main factors which have the 1110St impacts on gas-phase Hg
oxidation.
Impact of APH Operation on Hg Oxidation
The numerous simulations done previously (see Figures 3-9 to 3-19) suggest that
the APH is the device where most of the Hg oxidation takes place along the boiler
convective pass. Therefore, changes in APH operation may have a direct impact on Hg
oxidation. In this work, temperature simulations of a rotating regenerative air preheater
were done with the help of an APH heat transfer model 51 which predicts the thennal
perfonnance of the APH and the metal temperature distribution within the rotating metal
matrix. Figure 3-21 shows the temperature profiles of the nue gas in the APH for three
cases of gas inlet tcmperaturcs: 427 "c. 371 "c. and 343 "c. while Figurc 3-22 shows thc
elTcct of these changcs on Hg oxidation. Thc lowcst inlet gas tcmpcraturc (343 CC)
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corresponds to the most oxidation (only 20 percent ofHgO remained), whereas, the
highest inlet gas temperature (427°C) leads to the least oxidation (35 percent ofHgO
remained). Although, large differences in APH inlet gas temperature in real coal-fired
boilers may not be achieved, this finding provides evidence that changing of APH
operation can lead to redistribution ofHg speciation in coal-fired boilers.
Figures 3-23 and 3-24 show the effect of APH inlet air temperature and APH inlet
gas flowrate on Hg oxidation, respectively. Neither of these two parameters seems to
have a larger impact than the inlet gas temperature. Simulations done as part of this work
also show that other APB operation parameters such as air leakage coefficient and APH
rotating speed have the same order of impact on Hg oxidation as the inlet air temperature,
which is not very significant.
Impact of Economizer Excess O2 on Hg Oxidation
Although, the O2 concentration in the flue gas composition has negligible effect
on Hg oxidation as previously discussed in this work, economizer excess O2 is associated
with other boiler parameters that may play important roles in Hg oxidation. Economizer
excess O2 is one of the indicators of the combustion conditions in the boiler furnace, thus,
it can ancct the flue gas temperature profiles. Changes in excess O2 also alter the
concentrations of other flue gas constituents, such as CO, NO" and S03. which all have
an impact on Hg oxidation to a certain extent. In addition, difTerent excess O2 levels
correspond to different gas flow rates. which affect the flue gas residence time. A set of
power plant operating data revealed this comprehensive influence of excess 02 on other
boiler parameters. and these data were used to perfonn sensitivity analysis of excess 02 as
shown in Figure 3-25. It indicates that when excess O2 decreases frol11 about 3.96 to 3.61
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percent, a 10 to 15 percent of more Hg oxidation can be achieved at the APH outlet and
the stack, mainly due to a longer flue gas residence time at a lower excess 02 level.
However, the extent of Hg oxidation at 3.08 percent excess 02 stands between those at
3.96 and 3.61 percent excess O2. The reason may be that a low excess 02 level
corresponds to a low NOx concentration in the flue gas and high flue gas temperatures,
which mitigates the benefit ofHg oxidation gained at low O2 levels.
Impact of Fly Ash Unburned Carbon on Heterogeneous Hg Oxidation
The impact of fly ash unburned carbon (LOI) was analyzed using the simplified
heterogeneous model, where a slight change was made by replacing the coal ash content
with the fly ash LOI level. Equation 3-9 was then modified as:
1
k =k %Fly - As"_LOI exp(- Ea)
f fO 5 RT (Equation 3-10)
where a 5 percent of fly ash LOI was used as a reference value.
Figure 3-26 shows the simulated effect of fly ash LOI by incorporating the
simplified heterogeneous model into the homogeneous model. Flue gas composition and
temperature profiles were assumed to be unchanged, with only the fly ash LOI level
being the \'ariable that could aITect the Hg oxidation. Results show that rates of
heterogeneous Hg oxidation arc linear to fly ash LOI levels. An increase of LOI from 5
to 20 percent leads to an increase of Hg2+ from OA4 to 0.58 ppb, and a drop of HgO from
0.52 to OAO ppb, at the stack. In another word. about 10 percent more of HgO oxidation
could be achieved at the stack by increasing the fly ash LOI from 5 to 20 percent.
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Chapter 4
Full-Scale Field Test Experiments
The theoretical model results reported in Chapter 3 suggest that changes in boiler
operating conditions could have an impact on Hg speciation in the boiler convective pass
due to the changes in the flue gas composition, temperature profile, and residence time.
These results are only derived from the simulations of gas-phase homogeneous Hg
reactions. In addition, fly ash LOI levels are closely related to boiler operations and play
an important role in Hg heterogeneous oxidation and adsorption at back-end boiler flue
gas conditions. Chapter 3 already reported that increased fly ash LOI could result in
more heterogeneous Hg oxidation. Pilot-scale tests52 also reported that when the fly ash
LOI increased from 5 to 15 percent, the Hg removal efficiency increased from 40 to
almost 100 percent across the ESP and Wet FGD, due to the heterogeneous oxidation and
adsorption by fly ash. Therefore, if homogeneous and heterogeneous Hg oxidation as
well as heterogeneous Hg adsorption by the fly ash were considered, the impact of boiler
operations may be even more significant.
To explore this concept, field tests at two units wcre perf0n11Cd to investigate the
full-scale impact of boiler operations on Hg emissions. These two units have different
boiler dcsigns, generating loads. and pollution control devices. The field test methods.
instrumentation. and procedures are described in this chapter.
,,-
- I
Analytical Techniques and Instrumentation
Gas-Phase Hg Measurements
PS Analytical Sir Galahad Hg SeEM
Three PS Analytical (PSA) Sir Galahad Hg semi-continuous emission monitors
(SeEMs) were used in the field tests. They measure gas-phase Hg concentrations (total
Hg and elemental Hg) in the flue gas. The PS Analytical instrument is based on the
principle of atomic fluorescence, which provides an inherently more sensitive signal than
atomic absorption based instrument. The PSA system uses a gold-impregnated silica
support for pre-concentrating the Hg and separating it from potential interferences that
degrade sensitivity.
A4-step process is used for this instrument to obtain a flue gas Hg measurement.
In the first step, 2 liters of flue gas is pumped through a gold trap, which is maintained at
a constant temperature. Before the Hg is desorbed from the gold trap, a flushing step is
initiated to remo\'e any flue gas that may be present, because it has a damping effect on
the Hg fluorescence. When this is completed, the analytical step begins. A heating coil is
acti\'ated, and the gold trap is heated to approximately 500°C. This desorbs the Hg from
the trap, and the Hg is carried into the fluorescence detector. The gold trap is cooled
rapidly by pumping argon o\,er it in preparation for the next sample. The total time for
the entire process is about 5 minutes (sampling frequency).
The systcm calibration uses HgO as the primary standard. The HgO is containcd in
a closed Yial. which is held in a thcnnostatic bath. Thc tcmpcrature of the Hg is
monitorcd. and thc amount of Hg is mcasured using yapor pressure calculations.
Typically. the calibration of the unit has proyen stable o\"er a 24-hour period.
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The Sir Galahad Hg SCEM uses a wet chemistry system to pre-treat the flue gas
and convert al1 forms ofHg to elemental Hg. The pretreatment system, manufactured by
PS Analytical, splits the incoming flue gas into two streams. One stream passes through
a KCI solution, which removes Hg2+, thus allowing only HgO to reach the detector. The
other stream passes through a stannous chloride (SnCh) solution, which converts the
Hg2+ to HgO, thus facilitating the measurement of total Hg. However, S02 interferes with
the ability of SnCh to reduce Hg. Sodium hydroxide (NaOH) is then used to remove S02.
Hg2+ is deternlined by the difference between total and elemental Hg.
Nippon DM-6 Hg SCEM
A Nippon DM-6 (non speciating) instrument was also used in the experiments for
total Hg measurement. The Nippon DM-6 is considered a "dry" system. In the pre-
treatment unit, a sample gas is drawn from the stack and passes through a filter to remove
dust. The Hg compounds are then reduced to HgO by contacting with a solid-state
reduction catalyst, which is housed in the probe. The sample gas with the reduced
elemental Hg then passes through a chiller to remove moisture (condensate is
continuously pumped back into the sampling duct) and then transported to the detector
via Teflon tubing to be continuously measured by cold vapor atomic absorption
specmctry (CVAAS). The detector unit has outputs for eithcr an external computer
and/or a data logger. Hg concentration is updated eveI)' second. The rcsponse timc is
Icss than onc minutc and the sensitivity is 0.1 pg/I11~.
Particulate-Bound Hg Instrument
Particulatc-bound Hg in thc tly ash and coal samples was mcasured by a lcco
:\~ tA 254 Hg Analyzer. This instrumcnt is bascd on the principle of atomic absorption
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spectrometry, and designed for the direct Hg detennination in solid and liquid samples
without the need ofsample chemical pre-treatment.
A sample of a known weight or volume is placed to a sampling boat which is
introduced into a catalytic tube. By controlled heating of a decomposition furnace, the
sample is first dried and then thermally decomposed, or burned. The decomposition
products of the sample are carried out by an oxygen stream to the second part of the
catalytic tube. Here, the oxidation is finalized and halogens, nitrogen and sulfur oxides
are trapped. The decomposition products are then carried out to an amalgamator for
selective trap of Hg. After finishing sample decomposition, the amount of Hg trapped in
the amalgamator is measured. After automatic zero adjustment, Hg is released and the
amalgamator is coolcd down to be used in the ncxt mcasuremcnt without any
unnecessary delay.
The range of mcasurcmcnt for the AMA 254 Hg Analyzer is 0.05 - 600 ng Hg,
the detection limit is 0.0 I ng Hg, and thc typical analysis timc for a single mcasuremcnt
is 5 minutes.
Fly Ash LOI l\leasurement
LOI and unburncd carbon contcnt in thc ash have oftcn been uscd interchangcably
for cvaluating ashcs, bccausc the amount of carbon is the lcading contributor to LOI and
there is a good correlation bctwecn LOI and carbon contcnt. Although. othcr compounds
such as (OH)" and CO.~ all contributc to LOI ~~. it is still a good approximation to usc
LOI as thc carbon content for most ash samples. particularly for those with LOI values
greater than a few percent.
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The unburned carbon content in the fly ash samples was determined by LOI tests
using the standard methods ASTM C 114-94 and C 311-96a 54.55. Therein, LOI is
calculated as the percentage weight loss from a dried sample of ash by:
LOI [%] =(Mass loss from dried sample / Mass of dried sample) x 100
The published ASTM procedure was slightly modified for the analysis. The fly ash
samples were placed in porcelain crucibles and desiccated by pre-drying for 24 hours in a
laboratory oven at 110°C. After being dried, samples were cooled down to room
temperature and weighed. Samples were then placed into a laboratory muffle furnace at
750 °C for 24 hours. After complete bum-off, samples were cooled and re-weighed. The
mass loss relative to the dried basis was the reportcd LOI. Each fly ash sample was
analyzcd twice and the avcrage was reportcd as thc final rcsult.
Full-Scale Units Description
Unit 1 - Facility Information
Unit 1 is a 250 MW pulvcrizcd coal-fircd stcam gcncrator with a tangcntially-
fired boilcr burning Eastcrn bituminous coal. It fircs approximatcly 90 tons ofcoal pcr
hour at full load using four coal pulvcrizcrs. Each pulvcrizcr fccds one burncr elcvation,
which consists of cight burncrs. Unit 1 is cquipped with a low-NO, combustion systcm
consisting of offset conccntric sccondary air rcgisters, closc-couplcd overfirc air
(CCOFA) and threc elcvations of separated oycrfire air (SOFA). Thc particulate control
cquipmcnt on this unit consists of t\\"o cold-sidc ESP's in scries (sce Figure 4-1). Thc
nominal precipitator inlet gas tcmperature is 140 cC at full load.
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Unit 1- Sampling Locations Description
Hg sampling was conducted at four locations along the East-side of the
convective pass (see Figure 4-2). Location #1 is at the APH inlet, Location #2 is at the
APH outlct or Old ESP inlct, Location #3 is at the Old ESP outlet or New ESP inlet, and
Location #4 is at the New ESP outlet or Stack.
Unit 2 - Facility Information
Unit 2 is a comer-fircd pulverized coal unit burning an Eastcrn bituminous coal
with a nominal, fuHload rating of 108 MW. The particulate control cquipmcnt consists
ofone Hot ESP and one Cold ESP. The unit is equipped with a tubular air prchcater.
Thc Hot ESP is locatcd bctwcen the Economizcr and the APH, and the Cold ESP is
located between the APH and the Stack.
Unit 2 - Sampling Locations Description
Hg sampling was conducted at four locations along the convective pass (Figure 4-
3). Location # I is at the Hot ESP inlet, Location #2 is at thc Hot ESP outlet or APH inlet,
Location #3 is at the APH outlet or Cold ESP inlet, and Location #4 is at the Cold ESP
outlet or Stack.
Experimental Procedures
The impacts of a series of boiler operating conditions were examined at both units.
The parameters il1\'cstigated included unit load. mill loading and burners in and out of
sen'icc. cxcess O~. burner tilts. SOFA tilts. and APH back-cnd temperature.
:\ ten-day tcst schcdule was designed at each unit. Table 4-1 shows the ticld tcst
schcdulcs at l"nit I and Unit:'!. It should bc notcd that all the tests at Unit I wcrc
pcrfonllcd at full load. This is because during the period of testing. some of the stcam
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Table 4-1
Field Test Schedules for Unit 1 and Unit 2
Unit 1
Date Task / Operating Target Test Description
Day I - 3 Test Preparation Instrument Installation
Day 4 Test Preparation Shakedown
Day 5 Baseline Test Normal 02
Day 6 Excess O2 High 02/ Low O2
Day 7 Mill Bias 4 Mills / 3 Mills
Day 8 SOFA Register SOFA Damper Open / Close
Day 9 APH Back-end Temperature Steam Coil On / orr
Day 10 APH rotational Speed Regular / Reduced Speed
Unit 2
Date Task I Operating Target Test Description
Day 1-3 Test Preparation Instrument Installation
Day 4 Test Preparation Shakedown
Day 5 Baseline Test Normal O2
Day 6-7 Excess 02 Different 02 Levels
Day 8 APH Back-end Temperature Steam Coil On / orr
Day 9 Bumer Tilt High / Low Bumer Tilt
Day 10 Load / Mill Full / Medium / Low Load
Hot
ESP APH
Cold 1---1
ESP Stack
#1 1-2 1-3 1-4
Figure 4-3. Precipitator Arrangement and Hg S-CEM Locations at Unit 2
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generated in Unit 1 was used for start-up for another unit at that power plant. Thus,
maintaining full load at Unit 1 was essential.
Each test typically lasted about two hours under steady boiler operation
conditions. When moving from one test to another, the boiler operators tried to maintain
all boiler parameters at the same level, except the target parameter to be changed at that
particular test.
"As-fired" composite coal samples were obtained three times a day for
documentation of the coal Hg content (level and variability). Both Unit 1 and Unit 2 coal
samples were collected from sample ports at the inlct pipe of each of the belt fecdcrs.
Fly ash samples were collectcd for each test. Unit I fly ash samples were
collected from both Old ESP and New ESP hoppers (see Figure 4-4 for Unit I
Precipitator Fields and Ash Hopper Arrangement). Since Hg samples were obtained on
the East-side at Unit I, fly ash samples wcre also collected from the test chamber on the
East-side. Hoppers D3 and E3 in the Old ESP and hoppers A2, B2, and C2 in the New
ESP were the chosen locations for fly ashes sampling. At the end of each test run, fly ash
in all thc sampling hoppcrs was cmptied for the next test run. Unit 2 fly ash samples
were collected from four ofthc Hot ESP ash hoppers and also from a CEGRIT sampler
probe located at the Economizer outlet. The CEGRIT uses the differential pressure
between the inner gas duct and ambient to continuously extract a particle-laden sample
from the gas stream at isokinetic conditions. The sample passes through a cyclone \\'hich
captures the fly ash. while discharging the gas back into thc main strcam.
The Hg S-CE~Is continuously recorded real-time data for gaseous Hg
concentrations (total and elemcntal H~) in the flue ~3S. Particulate-bound ll~ in the tlY
'- '- ,- ..
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ash and the Hg content in the coal were measured at a later time in the laboratory.
Supportive boiler operating test data were downloaded fonn the plant PI data acquisition
system.
6S
Chapter 5
Full-Scale Experimental Results
Unit 1 Results
Baseline Test
After equipment installation and checkout, a baseline test was conducted at steady
full load conditions. These conditions represent typical operations used by the operators,
using four mills and economizer excess O2 at 2.5 percent. Figure 5-1 shows the baseline
Hg values along the different sampling locations in the convective pass, including
elemental and oxidized Hg in the flue gas, particulate-bound Hg in the fly ash, as well as
the Hg concentration in the coal. Since the Hg-SCEMs did not directly measure Hg2+, it
is derived by the difference between total Hg and elemental Hg. Hg concentration in the
coal was measured to be 0.052 ± 0.006 ppm" for all the field tests perfonned at Unit I.
Thus, the feed of Hg into the boiler could be considered as steady.
Results displayed in Figure 5-1 show that gaseous Hg speciation is dominated by
oxidized Hg at the APH inlet, accounting for 82.5 percent of the total Hg in the flue gas.
This may be related to the fact that bituminous coal is bumed in Unit 1, which is
consistent with the discussion in Chapter 3 that the most oxidation ofHg occurs when
bituminous coal is bumed. Across the APH. total gaseous Hg remains almost unchanged
~ ~ ~
within the range of measurement uncertainty. and HgO is reduced from 1.49 to 0.51
pg/dscll1. rcsulting in a 66 percent IIg') reduction. This again agrees \\'ith the theoretical
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Baseline Test at Unit 1
APH Old
ESP
502: 4'8.4 ppm
NOx: 162.1 ppm
co: 18.1 ppm
C02: 1UI%
New
t-I-i ESP
Hgmc.! (ugldacm) M! ~ 2J2 ill
HgO (ugldacm) ill 2M 1.JQ
Hg2+ (ug/dIem) LQ2 ZM .1.Q2
Hgp (ug/a) W 1.27
HgCOlll (ug1;) ~
Figure 5-1. Baseline Hg Speciation along the Boiler Convective Pass at Unit 1
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analysis in Chapter 3 that APH is the major device where homogenous Hg oxidation
occurs.
It is also interesting to find that the HgO increases from 0.51 ~g/dscm at the Old
ESP inlet to 1.1 0 ~g/dscm at the Old ESP outlet. This not unusual and it can be explained
in the following way. The flue gas upstream of a particulate matter (PM) control device
contains a high concentration of fly ash (compared with the location downstream of the
PM control device). When sampling takes place upstream of a PM control device, the
sampling filter has the potential to collect a high loading of fly ash. The speciated Hg
measurement can be biased in two ways. The fly ash on the filter can adsorb gaseous Hg
from the flue gas as it passes through the filter, meanwhile, it can also oxidize gaseous
HgO entering the filter. Therefore, when adsorption and/or oxidation occur across the
filter, the distribution of total Hg and/or gaseous Hg measured is altered. For this reason,
measurements performed at the inlet of a PM control device possess a large degree of
• ~6
uncertalllty' .
Hg2+ concentration decreases from 7.69 to 1.06 Jlg/dscm across Old ESP,
indicating large heterogeneous adsorption of Hg2+ onto the fly ash. This is consistent
with the increase of particulate-bound Hg in the fly ash from 0.27 to 1.27 ppm" between
the ash hoppers of both ESPs. The total gaseous Hg concentration at the stack was 0.76
pg/dscm, only 9 percent of that at the APB inlet.
Effect of Excess O2 on Hg
Two tests were conducted at different economizer excess 0: Ieyels. A condition
of high O~ corresponds to 3.5 percent excess O~. while the low O~ condition corresponds
to 1.8 percent. Figure 5-2 shows the extent of Hgl1 oxidation across APB at the ditTercnt
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excess 02 levels. It seems that higher excess O2leads to larger temperature drops across
the APH and more HgO reduction. The baseline 02 corresponds to an average of 65
percent Hg reduction, while low 02 to 63 percent and high 02 to 70 percent. This may be
due to the combined effect of excess 02. On one hand, increased O2 in the flue gas
chemically promotes HgO oxidation, according to the simulation results in Chapter 3. By
increasing excess O2, the flue gas temperature profile is also changed in favor of HgO
oxidation, with an increase in the temperature drop across the APH from 211°C and 218
0c. More excess O2 also results in more NOx in the flue gas, which could slightly
promote HgO oxidation. However, one the other hand, higher excess 02 requires higher
flow rate of flue gas and thus leads to less residence time, which is not beneficial for HgO
oxidation.
Figure 5-3 shows the average values of gas-phase Hg speciation at the four
sampling locations under conditions of high and low O2• At the APH inlet, both the
clcmental and oxidized Bg arc at thc same lcvels for both tcsts. Across the APB (from
the APH inlet to the Old ESP inlet), HgO is rcduced for both tests at almost thc same rate
as prcviously discusscd. Howcvcr, Hg2+ does not increasc across the APH and,
furthcn11Ore, the total gascous Hg dccrcascs at low O2• This shows that HgO has bccn
oxidized. but at the samc time, Hg2• is hcterogeneously adsorbed by thc fly ash. though.
the adsorption ratc is small duc to the relativcly high tcmperaturc in thc APH. Under the
condition of low O~. morc unbumed carbon (higher fly ash LOn is rctained in the t1y ash.
and thus morc Hg~· is adsorbed. Thcrefore. it could be concluded that thc cxccss O~ leycl
changes Hg speciation and enhanccs heterogeneous adsorption.
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Effect of Fly Ash LO} on Hg
The relationship between boiler excess 02 and fly ash LOI for Unit 1 is shown in
Figure 5-4. A decrease in excess 02 results in an expected increase in fly ash unburned
carbon or LOI. The effect of fly ash LOI on Hg for different boiler operations is
illustrated in Figure 5-5. As the fly ash LOI increases, gas-phase Hg concentration
decreases at both the New ESP inlet and the stack. At the New ESP inlet, the reduction
slope of total gaseous Hg (HgO and Hg2+) is greater than that of the HgO, indicating that
Hg2+ is more easily adsorbed than Hgo. In addition, the Hg reduction with LOI coincides
well with the increase of particulate-bound Hg in the fly ash measured for samples
collected at hopper E3. Although, the results in Figure 5-5 exhibit scattcr considcrably,
they show an impact of fly ash LOI on Hg reduction. For this unit, as LOI incrcases from
about 17 to 22 percent, the linear trendlines show that total gaseous Hg emissions at the
stack are rcduced by approximately half, decreasing from about 1.0 to 0.5 pg/dscm, while
the Hgp in fly ash increascs by 40 perccnt, from about 0.25 to 0.35 ppm".
Effect of APB Operation on Hg
The impact of manipulating the APH gas tcmpcraturc is shown in Figurc 5-6.
Three tests wcre pcrfomlcd with 3 mills in service. Placed at the back-cnd of thc APH on
thc air sidc, APH stcam coils are uscd at Unit 1 to control the APH back-end tcmperature.
Turning thc stcam coils on helps hcat thc inlct air into thc APH. resulting in less hcat
transfer bctwccn thc fluc gas and the air. and thus, thc APB back-cnd tcmperaturc
increascs. Sincc slow gas cooling and highcr tcmperaturcs tcnd to inhibit Hgn oxidation.
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as discussed in Chapter 3, turning the steam coils on leads to about 15 percent less
oxidation than at baseline (see Figure 5-6). APH rotational speed is another important
parameter for APH operation. Figure 5-6 shows that reduced rotational speed leads to
reduced temperature drop across the APH and about 18 percent less HgO oxidation than at
baseline. The reason may be that reduced rotational speed corresponds to lower heat
transfer rates in the APH, resulting in higher APH back-end temperatures and less HgO
oxidation rate is less than at baseline.
Results Summary for Unit 1
From these tests, it was found that excess 02, APH steam coils, and APB
rotational speed have an impact on homogeneous Bg oxidation. Unlike the latter two
parameters, excess 02 changes not only the flue gas temperature across the APB, but also
the flue gas composition and residence time. All these combine to make the overall
effect of excess O2 on Bg oxidation a second order impact.
For the heterogeneous Hg behavior, fly ash LOI plays the most important role.
For this unit, a 30 percent increase in LOI would lead to a 40 percent increase ofHgp in
the fly ash and a 50 percent reduction of total gaseous Hg emissions at the stack. Fly ash
LOI is proportional to the inverse of excess O2•
Unit 2 Results
Baseline Test
A baseline test was also conducted on Unit 2 at full load. This condition is
characterized by four mill operation and an economizer excess 02 of 2.1 percent. Figure
5-7 represents a diagram of Unit 2 gas path and the measured Hg speciation for the
baseline test. All the Hg-SCE~ ts at the three sampling locations for this unit (Hot ESP
Baseline Test at Unit 2
T HESP In T HUPout TAPHN
HgtDal (ugkIIcm) ~ 5.93 5.01 4.25
Hgp (!.9'g) 0.034 502: 1.55lb1Mbtu
HgCOlI 0.073
NOx: 274 ppm
(ug/g) co: 35.4ppm
CO2: 13.4 "-
LOt ('%) 9.93
Figure 5-7. Baseline Hg Speciation along the Boiler Convective Pass at Unit 2
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inlet, APH inlet, and Cold ESP inlet) were set to operate on total gaseous Hg solely. The
baseline test detected that HgO accounted for only approximately 10 percent of the total
gaseous Hg in average for a 24-hour period. Therefore, tests on Unit 2 were focused
on investigating the effect of boiler operation on heterogeneous Hg adsorption by fly ash.
Figure 5-7 shows that total gaseous Hg decreases along every piece of equipment along
convective pass, indicating correspondent Hg adsorption into the fly ash. Hgp in the fly
ash at the inlet of Hot ESP was 0.034 Ilg!g, while the Hg content in the coal was 0.073
Ilg!g. Fly ash LOI was measured to be 9.93 percent.
Effect of Excess O2 on Hg
Like at Unit I, two tests (high O2 and low O2) were conducted to investigate the
impact of excess O2 on Hg speciation at Unit 2. Table 5-1 compares these test results.
The high O2 test corresponds to a 2.7 percent excess O2 condition, while the low 02 test
corresponds to a 1.7 percent excess 02. The results show that for lower excess O2, the fly
ash LOI is higher and more Hgp is adsorbed into the fly ash. This finding agrees very well
with that at Unit I. The resulted Hg reduction across the Hot ESP is significant, not as it
has been stated in literature, that a Hot ESP contributes little to Hg adsorption due to its
relatively high temperature. Changes to excess O2 were found to have a significant
impact on Hg reduction. When excess 02 was increased from 2.1 to 2.7 percent, the Hg
reduction rate from the APH inlet to the stack dropped from 28.3 to 10.5 percent. and the
o\"(:ra11 Hg reduction rate from the Hot ESP to the stack dropped from 38.4 to 20.1
percent.
so
Table 5-1
Effect of Excess O2 on Hg Speciation at Unit 2
Test Excess Fly Hgp in Hg Hg Hg Reduction
Oz Ash Fly Reduction Reduction from Hot ESP
level LOI Ash across Hot from APH to Stack C
(%) (%) (Jig/g) ESP a to Stack b (%)
(%) (%)
Baseline 2.1 9.93 0.034 14.1 28.3 38.4
High Oz 2.7 6.68 0.029 10.7 10.5 20.1
LowOz 1.7 17.31 0.056 33.2 N/Ad N/Ad
a. Hg Reduction across Hot ESP = (1 - Total Gaseous Hg at Hot ESP outlet I Total Gaseous Hg
at Hot ESP inlet) X 100 %
b. Hg Reduction from APH to Stack = (I - Total Gaseous Hg at Stack / Total Gaseous Hg at
APH inlet) X 100 %
c. Hg Reduction from Hot ESP to Stack = (1 - Total Gaseous Hg at Stack I Total Gaseous Hg at
Hot ESP inlet) X 100 %
d. Data not available due to Hg analyzer failure
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Effect of Fly Ash LOI on Hg
Changes to excess O2 directly affect fly ash LOI. However, other changes in
boiler operations also have an impact on fly ash LOI and thus Hg emissions. Figures 5-8
and 5-9 summarize the effect of fly ash LOI on Hg speciation and emissions. Figure 5-8
shows that Hg emissions at the stack could be largely reduced by increasing the fly ash
LOl. The Hg emission rate is 5.8 Jlgldscm at 7 percent LOI and only 2.5 Jlgldscm at 18
percent LOI. However, the slope of the reduction curve becomes smaller at higher LOI
and the curve is almost flat when LOI exceeds 13 percent, indicating that the adsorption
ability of Hg by fly ash could be saturated, and that there is not additional benefit in
increasing fly ash LOI over 13 percent.
Figure 5-9 shows that the Hg concentration at the Hot ESP inlet drops from 7 to 2
Jlg/dscm when the fly ash LOI increases from 7 to 18 percent. Accordingly, the Hgp
concentration in the fly ash collected at the Hot ESP inlet increases from 0.03 to 0.06
~lg/g. This indicates that considerable Hg adsorption may occur even upstream of the Hot
ESP inlet, where the flue gas temperature is too high to achieve significant Hg adsorption
according to the literature.
Effect of APB Operation on Hg
Figure 5-10 compares the Hg reduction rates when the APH steam coils were
tumed on with those rates for the baseline test when the steam coils were shut. The
results arc similar to those obtained for Unit I. As pointed out in Reference 56. Hg
concentration measurements at the Cold ESP inlet (or the APB outlet) mav ha\'e a large
. ~
degree of uncertainty. The Hg concentrations between the APB inlet and the stack
(instead of the APB outlet) were used to study the Hg removal eniciency across the APB.
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Turning the steam coils on increases the APH back-end flue gas temperature and results
in less HgO oxidation and less adsorption ofgaseous Hg into the fly ash. Figure 5-10
indicates about 10 percent less Hg reduction across the APH inlet and the stack when the
steam coils were turned on in relation to baseline conditions.
Effect of Unit Load on Hg
Full load condition for Unit 2 is 108 megawatts (MW) and three tests were
conducted at different unit loads using different number of mills in service. One test was
perfonned at 98 MW, using four mills; another test at 72 MW, using three mills; and the
third test at 40 MW, using two mills. Figure 5-11 compares the results for these three
different unit loads. It shows that changing unit loads would change the flue gas
temperature profile and the excess 02, both of which are important factors affecting Hg in
the convective pass. By lowering the load, both the APB inlet and outlet temperatures
decrease, which would promote gaseous BgO oxidation to Hg2+, enhancing the Hg2+
adsorption onto the fly ash. When unit load changes from 98 MW to 40 MW, the
temperature drop is about 33°C at thc APB inlet and about 6 °C at the APB outlet.
Thesc tcmpcrature drops are much larger than those by changing other boiler operations
at full load. On the other hand, lowering thc unit load rcquires operation with incrcased
excess O2 for flame stability. Thc cxcess O2 at 40 MW is 4.3 pcrcent. about twice as
much as that at 98 MW. This incrcase in cxcess 02 would lead to a decrcasc in fly ash
LOI and thereby less hcterogencous Hg adsorption
The cOcct of tcmperature drop sccms to oyercomc that of cxcess 02 increasc on
Hg reduction. Thc lowcr loads ha\'c higher Hg reduction rates across the APH. which arc
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approximately 18 percent at both 72 and 40 MW, 5 percent higher than that at 98 MW.
Results Summary for Unit 2
For Unit 2, HgO was not measured for the field tests and studies were focused on
heterogeneous adsorption of total Hg into the fly ash. In line with the results of Unit 1,
excess O2 has the most important effect on Hg adsorption. Lower excess 02 corresponds
to higher fly ash LOI and more gaseous Hg adsorbed into the fly ash. At Unit 2, the fly
ash exhibits considerable ability of Hg adsorption even at the Hot ESP inlet, where a high
LOI level presents in the fly ash. However, the results indicate that it is not advisable to
reach very high LOI levels (over 13 percent) for Hg benefit.
APH steam coil opening was also found to affect the APH back-end temperature,
thus changing the Hg speciation in the flue gas. Tuming the APH steam coils on causes a
10 percent less Hg reduction than when the coils arc shut. Changing unit load also has an
impact on Hg emissions. Hg capture across the APH is higher at 72 and 40 MW than that
at 98 t\1W.
Comparison between Experimental and Theoretical Results
Chapter 3 prescntcd two thcorctical models for gas-phase Hg oxidation, onc is a
homogencous oxidation modcl and thc other is a simplified hctcrogeneous oxidation
model. Thc heterogeneous modcl calculates HgO oxidation by thc fly ash. which was
assumcd to bc proportional to thc fly ash LOI Icycl. Hcncc, thc homogcncous plus
hetcrogcneous model was uscd to predict oycrall HgO oxidation. Thc field data obtained
in this projcct were used to compare the experimental results ,,·ith thosc predicted by the
models. Since Unit 2 results focus on hcterogcncous adsorption and the theoretical
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models predict only the extent ofHg oxidation, the experimental results used are those
obtained from Unit 1.
The experimental data used are from results of six different tests at Unit I
including baseline, high 02, low O2, open SOFA, APH steam coil on, and reduced APH
rotational speed. Different tests corresponded to different flue gas temperature profiles,
flue gas compositions (02, NOx, CO, S02), and flue gas flow rates (to estimate an
approximated residence time), all of which were taken as input variables affecting HgO
oxidation in the flue gas in the model.
Figure 5-12 compares HgO oxidation across APH between the experimental data
and the model results. The homogeneous HgO oxidation modeling results are smaller than
the experimcntal oncs. In addition, the HgO reduction does not vary much undcr the
different boiler opcrating conditions prcdicted by the homogeneous model. This may be
bccause the tcmpcrature changcs were small (a maximum ofonly 6 0q, and the changes
in flue gas compositions and flow ratcs may not be large enough to challenge the
scnsitivity of the modcl. Oncc the hetcrogencous HgO oxidation is taken into
consideration, the gap bctwccn the expcrimcntal and theorctical results is narrowed. The
results prcdictcd by the homogcncous plus hctcrogcncous model are \'cry close to the
cxpcrimcntal rcsults. Thc homogcncous plus hctcrogcncous modcl, aftcr bcing validatcd
by bcnch-scalc expcrimcntal data (sce Chaptcr 3), proycd to be useful to approximatc HgO
oxidation in full-scalc expcrimcnts.
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Chapter 6
Conclusions and Recommendations
This thesis reports the development of a theoretical model on the chemical
kinetics ofHg reactions in the flue gas in coal-fired power plant boilers. A gas-phase
chemical kinetic scheme, composed of92 reversible reactions and 35 species, was used
to simulate homogeneous HgO oxidation in the boiler flue gas and heterogeneous HgO
oxidation by the fly ash. The modeling results were validated by bench-scale
experimental data from the literature and agree with the full-scale experimental data
obtained from field tests at two full-scale coal-fired units.
A series of theoretical simulations based on the model were performed. Results
of these simulations suggest that coal type, flue gas composition, and boiler operating
conditions all have an impact on Hg speciation and emissions. Chlorine species were
found to play the most important role in Hg oxidation. Bituminous coals correspond to
the highest level of Hg oxidation due to the high chlorine content in the coal. Lignite
coals have less chlorine and high moisture content, resulting in the lowest level ofBg
oxidation. Sub-bituminous coals stand between bituminous and lignite coals. Lower
quenching rates, longer residence time. and larger flue gas temperature drop were found
to enhance I1g oxidation. The air preheater was found to be the major device where Hg
oxidation takes place. Boiler operation conditions atTecting APB operation were found to
have an important impact on I1g oxidation.
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The full-scale field tests aimed at investigating the impact of boiler operation on
Hg emissions in coal-fired power plants, which could be used as a cost-effective
complementary Hg control technology. A test program was carried out at two power
generating units. A series of tests were designed to represent different boiler operations.
Hg S-CEMs were utilized to continuously monitor Hg speciation along the boiler
convective pass. Coal and fly ash samples were collected for each test. Hg content in the
coal and fly ash, as well as the fly ash LOI level were measured in the laboratory. Field
test results are summarized as follows:
• APH steam coil opening and APH rotational speed have a first order effect on
homogeneous Hg oxidation. Turning APH steam coils on or reducing APH
rotational speed would lead to less HgO oxidation.
• Excess O2 has a first order impact on heterogeneous Hg adsorption due to its
direct impact on fly ash LOI, which plays the most important role in Hg
adsorption. Particulate-bound Hg in the fly ash dramatical1y rises with the
increase in LOI levels. However, increasing LOI levels may not \cad to
increased Hg capture when the LOI levels are already \'ery high.
• Unit load has an important efTect on Hg speciation, with increased Hg
reduction at lower loads.
It should be noted that each of the tests corresponded to parametric changes in a
single boiler condition. where 10 to 30 percent reduction in Hg emissions was observed.
If pertinent boiler operating conditions were combined. a higher Hg reduction could be
achic\·ed. Although. a boiler operation which promotcs Hg reduction may not ncccssarily
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be an optimal combustion condition, the test results proved the feasibility of using boiler
operation as an effectively supportive control scheme for Hg emissions control.
Future research should focus on:
• Development of theoretical models for heterogeneous Hg adsorption.
• Development of a strategy for combustion optimization for multipollutant (Hg,
NOx, SOx and CO) control.
• Evaluation of the impact ofboiler operation on Hg emissions for units with other
types of back-end configurations, such as FGD systems and selective catalytic
reduction (SCR) systems.
• Evaluation of the feasibility of controlling Hg emissions through boiler tuning for
units burning lower rank coals, such as subbituminous and lignite coals.
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